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Hayes Run 4-- II

Met Last Week
f

The Hayes Run 4--H Club met
on Thursday night of last week
with Warren Wise, president,
presiding.

Members expressed
satisfaction at the fin showing
of Warren and Eddie Reed In
recent events. Eddie's par

' Uclpation in the Marshall Horse
Show and - Warren's part-

icipation In the WNC Fat Stock
Show and Sale.

Featured on the program at
the meeting was a demon-
stration by Warren Wise en-

titled "Know Your Soils". He
plans to use the same demon-
stration in the district com-
petition today (Thursday) at
East Henderson High School.

Suzanne DuVall, Reporter

Personal
Benny Lewis Ramsey and

Bruce F. Tipton are spending
several weeks at vartious points
of interest in Florida on
vacation.

GOD REQUIRES
"'

ECONOMIC JUSTICE

International Sunday School
Lesson for June 20

MEMORY SELECTION:
"Learn to do good; seek justice,
correct oppression; defend the
fatherless, plead for the
widow". ( Isaiah 1:17)

LESSON TEXT: Micah 2; 3.

The Book of Micah is perhaps
one of the shortest books in the
Bible as we know it today. Yet it
is one of the most telling when it
comes to preaching Divine
doctrine. For Micah 's message
contained the embodiment of

Christ's life on earth.... justice
for the oppressed, compassion
for the poor and the sick.

Micah as were so many of
God's advocates was a man of
humble beginnings; perhaps
they were chosen for this very
reason, for they were simple,
unsophisticated men whose
compassion and sensitivities

8Lawai nnfiau-

' Last week I walked up to Knox's
store, no one then going to
Marshall, and I started over to
Bobby Johnson's when Jeter
CantreU came along and I
climbed Into his Jeep and
discovered he would be going to
town after he got some tobacco
plants-w- ell, anyway, he took
it 1 1 loafed at Bobby's for about
two hours and had fun talking to
Juanita Treadway and all who
came In to make purchases. She
was nice enough to bring me
home!

Mrs. Owen (Sally) Thomas
came in while I was there and
she had enjoyed Pop's puzzle
and asked me why didnt I just
make up one like that! Boy, was
I flattered for someone to think
I could make a Bible puzzle that
would be difficult for anyone to
do. However, I think I raiit try
a cross word puzzle one of these
days, Mrs. Thomas, Just to try
to live up to your opinion of me!

OBSERVED We enjoyed
having Charlotte home for a
short visit Saturday night from
Winston-Sale- She got here at
10 p.m. and left the next day at
4:30 p.m. Too short She has
seen Kathy Briggs and Clara
Ramsey Bennett in her
Thalhamier's Store and she's
enjoying her work there You

know how some Northerners
make fun of us Southerners-W- ell,

I was quite amused on
Dick Clark's program when he
had a girl who couldn't even
average two figures on his
program Saturday Did you
watch Tricia's wedding? I

thought it was very nice-Geo- rgia

and Marvin McClure
are sporting a pretty green
brand new station wagon, still
waiting for that ride, Georgia-S- ay,

I got one of those spray jet
guns to wash cars and windows
with Believe it is a pretty good
buy Jeff Treadway was all
thrilled the other afternoon
when his Babe Ruth team had
beat someone He's going to
make a good athlete at Marshall
High Have a good day!

Misses Polly and Frances

Do you realise that June Is
half over? My, three weeks of
my vacation Is already shot and
I haven t done anything ex-

citing! Well, I did go to see the
Tourists play last night and the
first three runs were made by
homers! Guess who I saw when
we ate supper at Bailey's? None
other than Delia Marie Smith
Dillingham and her husband!
Gee, it had been well, a long
time since I saw that gal. She
is just as slim and pretty as she
was years ago! She told me she
has three children, two boys and
one girl. Her daughter is a
teacher in the Asheville school
system.

And at another table there
was Ruth Baker Fisher and
Frank! They looked fine and
healthy and just as gracious as
always! Which reminds me, I

must congratulate Harold and
Belva Worley Baker on their
two fine children who graduated
from college recently! My,

doesn't time fly seems only a
very few years ago we were all
laboring up at Walnut High
having that fun we now call "the
good old days!"

I forgot to tell last week that
my nice cards were from Mrs.
Carlie Meadows and her son,
Theron, whom I taught more
years ago than even he wants to
admit ! In the mail today came a
cute card from Pansy Bailey
from over at Etowah Thanks,
Pansy, that made me get right
to the typewriter and get busy. I
had a headache today and
thought I might just miss this
week, but if you care, I'll Just
rattle on-an- d d on! Do you
ever see Ted and Ruth Davis
over there? Guess they have
been busy this week with the
Kemper Open having parties
and stuff, huh? I'm still waiting
for more cards from my
readers cause my rib is still
sore!

I don't know how I'll get this
to Marshall. I somehow seem to
forget to write until the very
last minute and with no car, I
have a time getting this to town.

and Judy Ramsey areDewey Fosters Observe spending
McLean

this week at Myrtle

a muni" .

" 006 Month. 3 00
lAdd 4 if in North Carolina)

4 Month. 2 50
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j EDITORIAL j

Father's Day

It's real easy to write an editorial for Mother's
Day. The very thought of "Mother" brings forth
volumes of adjectives based on the love, devotion,
characteristics and sacrifices she has made. The
word "Mother" is usually spoken in soft, caring
tones which fills a heart with feeling and respect.

But for one special day our attention turns
toward honoring our Fathers. This Sunday June
20 is "Father's Day. Don't let's forget it.

Just pause and think about the sacrifices and
love he has shown throughout the year. Surely
he deservesconsideration and gratitude one day out
of the year.

He has worked to provide shelter and food for his
loved ones. He has helped mother mold the
character of his children. Yes, he definitely deserves
to be honored.

Remember him this Sunday and do something
special at least express your appreciation for him.

Beach. S. C.

Golden Anniversary Mrs. Gertrude Jones of Oteen
has spent the past two weeks in

Marshall with her daughter,
Mrs. Steve Wallin, and family.

Mrs. and Mrs. Fritz Waldrop
and daughter, Nancy, of
Brevard were dinner guests of
Mrs. Steve Wallin and Dianne
on Sunday.

Miss Mildred Stines of Glen
Alpine spent the weekend in
Marshall with her parents, Mr.
aand Mrs. Fuller Stines. She
was accompanied to Marshall
by her nephew, Harrell Stines,
who is spending this week here
with his grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tade of
San Clemente, Calif, left
Tuesday after visiting Mrs. Eva
Sams and Mrs. Selina Fisher in
Marshall for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Chandler
and children of Memphis, Tenn.
are spending this week in
Marshall with Mr. Chandler's
parents, Mr. and Ms. Robert
Chandler.

Lt. and Mrs. Richard
Thompson of Fort Bragg spent
last week here with Mrs.
Thompson 's( father, Fred O.
Tilson.

Mr.and Mrs." J. B. Tweed
have as house guests 'Mrs.
Tweed's mother, Mrs. J. A.
Lindsay; and Miss Leila Peters
of Lexington. Mr. and Mrs.
Tweed also had as guest last
weekend Mrs. Sarah L. Walters
of Forest City.

had not been blunted by af-

fluence. Living close to the
earth, they saw beauty in God's
handiwork instead of the tinsel
and glitter of things artificial.
They respected themselves, and
therefore respected others.

Christ, Himself, was an ar-

dent defender of the poor and
the oppressed. The prophets
followed suit. Men of con-

science, they were sorely
needed in the days and times in
which they lived.

A conquered country always
faces reparation to the victor,
both socially and economically,
and Judah was no exception to

the rule. Heavily taxed by
Assyria, her people, rich and
poor alike, lived in difficult
times. The rich, however, were
able to replenish their depleted
coffers in various ways.... the
most common of which being
further oppression of the
helpless. Lands and households
were often seized forcibly, and
many a family was rendered
homeless by humanity's most
besetting sins greed and

These were the cir-

cumstances in the midst of

which Micah's voice was raised
in protest. A dedicated and
ethical man, he must have
carried great weight with the
ruling classes, for it is on record
that through his ministrations
Hezekiah heeded his counsel
and saved Jerusalem from
judgment. (Jeremiah 26:18-19- ).

Micah denounced exploitation
in any shape or form. He

warned that as man devised evil
against others, so would God

deal with the evil-doe- r. Man
was fighting a losing battle
when he dared to pit his puny
efforts against the majestic
processes of Divine justice.

Man's capacity for
is aptly illustrated in

the fact that those very people
who incurred Micah's wrath

the reception table, Mrs. Mamie
Parks served the cake and Mrs.
Dorothy Arrington and Mrs.
Helen Gardner served the
punch. Mrs. Jewell Church kept
the guest register. Others
assisting were: Mrs. Kathleen
Killion, Mrs. Viola Nelson, Mrs.
Shirley Foster, Mrs. Shelley
Wilmouth and Mrs. Love
Lam be.

n guests were: the
Rev. and Mrs. George Moore,
Marshall; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Nelson and Susan. Balfour; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe M. Stamey,
Waynesville; Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Smith and Karen, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Layne, Joy and
Janet, Mr. and Mrs. George
Layne, Mrs. Dossie Holt and
Deborah all of Henderson ville;
Mrs. Myrtle Forrester Mrs.
Ruby Haynes and Elaine, Mrs.
Betty Russell and daughter of

Clyde; Mrs. C. W. Balding, Mrs.
Hazel Suttles and Mrs. Dorothy
Arrington of Mars Hill; Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy James, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Potts, Mr. and Mrs.
James Potts, Mark Potts and
Stone Hall,' all of Dandridge,
Term.; Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Roland and daughter, New
Market, Term.; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Haynes, Jefferson City,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Messer, Mrs. Kathleen Killion,
C. H. Hazelwood, New Newport,
Term.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.

Renolds.Knoxville.Tenn.; Mrs.
Louise Maynard, Beulah,
Christine and M. V., Del Rio,

Tenn. ; Sharon, Karen and Jerry
Foster, South Boston, Va.; Mrs.
Shelley Wilmouth and Valorie,

HtAKU and SEEN I
By "Pop" g

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Foster
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sunday, June
13, 1971 from 2:30 until 5 p.m.
with a reception in the Rural
West Madison Development
Group, Inc. Center in Sleepy
Valley, Rt. 3, Hot Springs.

Mrs. Emma Kate Davis,
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Foster and Mrs. Mary
Ruth Fowler greeted the guests
at the door.

The receiving line consisted
of Mr. and Mrs. Foster and
children, Mrs. Marie Osteen,
Rt. 3, Hot Springs;' Mrs.
Kathleen Els wick, Dandridge,
Tenn.; Jack Foster,
Morristown, Tenn.; Homer
Foster, Raeford; Mrs. Veral
Elswick, Harman.Va.; Charles
Foster who is with the Navy's
Blue Angels, stationed in
Pensacola, Fla. and Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Baldwin, Marion.

The reception table was
covered with a floor length
white satin cloth overlaid with
yellow net scalloped with two
large yellow satin ribbons, a
bouquet of yellow carnations
and white yellow centered
daisies interspersed with fern
and gold lace centered the
table. Fall baskets containing
yellow gladiolas and white
daisies with yellow centers
were placed on both sides of the
reception table. On both sides of
the floral arrangement was a
yellow taper in a gold can-
dlestick. A three tier wedding
cake topped with gold wedding
bells with the numeral "50" was
on one end of the table and the
punch bowl was on the other
end.

The gift table was covered
with a floor length yellow satin
cloth overlaid with gold lace
with wedding bells hanging
from the ceiling over the center
of the table. A bouquet of yellow
roses and gold candles centered
the table.

Mrs. Terri Johnson served at

Be Careful Near Water

The tragic drowning last week of Joe Denton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Denton of

Marshall, Rt. 2, saddened the entire area. The youth,
with seven of his friends, had been on a fishing and
ramping trip in the Sandy Bottoms section on
Saturday night. It was early Sunday morning that
his companions discovered Joe missing. A frantic
search was started and finally on Monday afternoon
his body was discovered in the French Broad River
by the Buncombe County Rescue Squad.

It was a tragic ending to what was meant to) be a
happy and thrilling weekend. '

A young, popular, well-behave- Christian boy
has been taken away. We will never know the cir-
cumstances which took place that early Sunday
morning but certainly a lesson should be learned.

Whenever there is a group of young boys on a
fishing trip or an overnight outing near a river or
any body of water, no one boy should leave alone
without notifying the others where he is going. It is
far better to go in pairs. This is sometimes referred
to as the "buddy system". Regardless of how fine a
swimmer a person might be there is always a
chance of developing cramps or accidentally slip-
ping on a rock and falling into dangerous water.

We urge everyone, especially youths, to be
extremely careful during these summer months
when so many are fishing and swimming.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Mayhew
and children have returned to
their home after spending a
week at Wrightsville Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Edmonds
and family who have been
residing in Ann Arbor, Mich,

have returned to Marshall, Rt.
6. Mr. Edmonds' work has been
transferred to Chattanooga,
Tenn., where he will commute.

Mrs. Fred Robinson of Paint
Gap and Mrs. Estie Waters, of
Asheville spent Wednesday with
Mr. nd Mrs. J. M. Rhinehart of
Rt. 1, Marshall.

Halifax, Va.; Ronald Elseick,
Dandridge, Tenn. ; Mike Foster,
Morristown, Tenn.; Mrs.
Wanda Perry, Charleston, S.
C. ; Mr. and Mrs. Burley Fowler
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jennings,
Greenville, S. C.

Approximately 250 guests
called between the hours of 2:30

and 5 o'clock.

coached by Johnny Fisher and
Roger Haynie but four of the
players were absent so I'll wait
till all of them are present.
congratulations to the Dewey
Fosters on their 50th wedding
anniversary. ...Mrs. Clyde
Denton, of Rt. 2, Marshall,
mother of Joe Denton, a victim
of drowning last week, came in
the office Saturday and she's
one of the finest persons I've
met in a long long time. ..her
outlook on life is tremendous
especially since she's Just lost a

son. ..and her
daughter, Helen, is so attractive
and sweet. ..a blue-ey-

ed blonde
who will soon be in high school
at Mars Hill. ...during the past
weekend several other people
have sent in answers to the
Bible quiz.. ..I'm going to list
them because they received
their paper too late to get in last
week's column.... others who
found the 15 Books of the Bible
are: Ruth Taylor, Miami, Fla.;
Bill Hampton, Hazel Park,
Mich.; Mrs. John S. Messer,
River Rouge, Mich.; Mrs.
Charles R. Cablac Carrow,
Rochester, N. H.; Mrs. Cleo
Jackowski, Allen Park, Mich.;
Ray, Eunice and Brenda
George, College Park, Md.; Ken
Reeves, Port Huron, Mich.; and
Mrs. Julia Flynn, Keysville,
Va.....ao ends an interesting
"brain-teaser- " which caused a
whole lot of fun.. .maybe I'll
have another some day

I didn't get to attend the Mars
Hill Lions Horse Show last Sat-

urday but glad it was success-
ful. ..an estimated 2,000 persons
enjoyed the afternoon and night
shows.. ..a lot of people like to
compete while others just like to
see beautiful and d

horses... when events such as
the Marshall and Mars Hill
horse shows are held, you can
expect hundreds to at-

tend.. ..Coley and I attended the
Russell-Hipp- s wedding in
beautiful Memorial Chapel at
Lake Junaluska last Sunday
afternoon. ..Vernon is a member
of the Canton Enterprise staff
and a very close friend of
ours.. .he's a wonderful guy and
believe you me he married a
pretty, sweet gal.... the Chapel
was beautifully decorated and
the wedding was one of the most
impressive I've ever at-

tended.... after the ceremony we
attended the reception at Katy's
(the bride's) home and enjoyed
it thoroughly.. ..I missed the
reception for Mr. and Mrs. Lane
Ramsey Saturday night at
Ralph's and Hazel's but by

golly, Hazel brought me a sliceof
the cake... thanks. Hazel. ..went
over to the Island last Saturday
afternoon and watched the
Little Leaguers play
ball. ...they've got a fine club
and Clolce Plemmons and
Ricky McDevitt should be
commended for coaching the
boys.. ..also intended using a
picture of the Babe Ruth team,

With The SickExtension
News

Phone $49-24-

Home Economic! H

considered themselves religious
in every sense of the word. They
strictly observed the rites and
formalities of worship, yet
repeatedly rendered their
actions meaningless by acting
contrary to their professed
creed. But, as has been pointed
out before, mere will
not appease God; He sees into
people's hearts, and is moved
accordingly.

The true Christian never loses
sight of the fact that there are
those less fortunate than he,
who need a helping hand, a
championing voice. The soul in
man is love; is compassion... is
truly God in mankind!

Servicemen
Army Private Carl J. Fox, 18,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Fox,
Rt. 1, Alexander, recently
completed an eight-wee- k Hawk
Missile Crewman Course at Ft.
Bliss, Tex.

He learned all phases of the
firing and tracking systems of

Stff Sergeant Jimmie C.

Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lark
Green of Rt. 1, Mars Hill, is on
duty at Cam Ranh Bay AB,
Vietnam.

Sgt. Green, a vehicle
operations supervisor, is
assigned to a unit of the Pacific
Air Forces, headquarters for

Robert Rhinehart of Black
Mountain, formerly of Mar-
shall, was released from St.
Joseph's Hospital last Sunday
and is recuperating at his home.

S. L. Nix is a patient in

Memorial Mission Hospital
where he underwent surgery on

Tuesday.
Mrs. A. E. Cole is a patient in

Joseph's Hospital where she is
receiving treatment.

Mrs. Norma Haris, who has
been in Memorial Mission
Hospital for several weeks, is
now in Monterey-Ashevill- e

Nursing Inn, BUtmore.

the Hawk, which is an in- -
air operations in Southeast termediate-altitud- e missile

( These comments are based on
outlines of the International
Sunday School Lessons,
copyrighted by the In-

ternational Council of Religious
Education, and used by

designed to intercept super-

sonic aircraft at three-to- p level.
Asia, the Far East and the
Pacific area. Before his arrival
in Vietnam, he served at
Vandenberg AFB, Calif.

The sergeant is a 1955
graduate of Mars Hill High
School.

Attention High School Juniors

And Seniors

perimenting with "open dating"
systems and "freshness codes"
we can understand.

Calorie Counts: I cannot
exaggerate the frustration I feel
when I buy food labeled "diet"
and then cannot find out how
many calories there are in a
slice or cup or tablespoon. This
should be mandatory on at least
the diet foods. We also should be
able to tell how much lower in
fats the lower fat foods
are.

New Weight: If we know the
net weight of soups, for in-

stance, we could compare the
value of real food meat,
vegetables, etc. in various
soups. In many cases, we would
find a concentrated, thick
meaty soup is a much greater
value at 4S cents a can than a
watered-dow-n equivalent at 30

cental-;- -

- Key Ingredieats: Labels
should teH us what proportion of
"beef stew" actually is beef,
and what proportion of fruit la In
a fruit drink. Or now much
chicken is to a frozen breaded
chicken as against bread, flour
or whatever. ; ' :.sv: i - -

Simple Meat Labels; Each
label should disclose the

primal cut"-t-he origin of
each piece of meat (rib, bin,
chuck, Hank . ;

Source: WaSsington Food
Rpport, Apr U 17, 1371.

Look to "See" Your Focal
Now that your yard and

garden are in full summer
growth, take a few minutes
from gardening chores to take a
critical look. Each section of the
grounds should have one
feature which dominates the
scene too many such features
may add confusion, even
clutter. For example: The focal
point of a backyard well may be
such as one handsome tree.. .a
piece of statuary... a bird-bat- h.

..a grouping of lawn fur-

niture.. .a showy flower bed.. .a
vine-cover- arbor. ..or a
massive crepe myrtle tree. Yet,
all of these within the range of
one "scan of the eye" can be too
much. Too many features can
yield an overdone landscape.

Think of each section of your
yard (the front or public,
private or "outdoor living
room", and back service; as a
separate room. Just as with a
room of the house, donl over-
fill it with too many features,
accent pieces, decorative ob--.

jects and knick-knack-

We Must Demand Better ,

LfU '.; , j Of Foods
Food Cat'rg: Cleat dating of

si! pr: 1 ?' 'e f.cds is a popular
c r i t. Several s

t ' . f ? (' r tte
' . v ;.., h:.:e tu

: i I ere ts- -

information is available on
request. The dates of the
workshops will be July ls-2- 4,

August 7, and August 15-2-

Anyone Interested in the
Marine Environment Workshop
is encouraged to contact the
County Extension Office as soon
as possible.

Army Private George A.

Chestnut, 20, son of Mrs. Mary
J. Chestnut, Rt. 1, Bluff,
recently completed an
lineman course at the U. S.

Army Southeastern Signal
School, Ft. Gordon, Ga.

His training began with a
four-wee- k field wireman course
at an army training center. The
remaining seven-wee- k training
period was conducted at the
signal school, where be learned
to construct and maintain field
wire, open wire, and cable
corrimuracationa systems.

Pvt. Chestnut's wife, Diane,
Uvea at 4512 Spring SL, Lorls,
S.C.

G. C. Myers of Hot Springs

returned to his borne Monday

following a cataract operation

in the Johnson City hospital. His

condition la improving.
Lee Roy Griffin of Weaver-vill- e

Is recuperating at his home
following surgery In an
Asheville hospital. Mr. Griffin

Is associated with Whttehurst
and Griffin Agency here and he
ts currently president of the
Marshall Chamber of Com-

merce. ';

Anyone interested in the deep
blue sea? A special Marine
Environment Summer
Workshop will be conducted at
the Harbor House Marine
Science Center at Wrightsville
Beach. The purpose of the
workshop Is: (1) to make each
student aware of the coastal
environment and its problems.
(2) to show that oceanography
is an todisciplinary science, (S)
to acquaint students with
scientific instruments used fa
exploring the new frontier, and
(4) to provide a career guidance
experience.

The program consists of six
days of study of our North
Carolina marine environment
including lectures, films,
discussions, and Held trips to
coastal cress sod marine

' science laboratories. Additional

Army Specialist Five Robert
D. Hughey, 22, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis C. Hughey, Rt. 1,

Alexander, recently received
the Army Commendation Medal
in Vietnam.

The medal was awarded for
meritorious service. Such
service can be over an extended
period of time or for

achievement ifl a.
single situation. to either case,
the recipient ' must have

' demonstrated ; skills - and
dedication far above the
average. : ?,- et. - J,

Spec S Hughey received the
sward while assigned ua radio
section chief In Headquarters
Detachment of the 37th Signal
Battalion near Da Nang. 5

The soldier's wife, Linda, !

lives at the Woodward Mobile ,
Homes, Grovetown, Ga. '.. '

'

To Mr. and Mrs. Dewey E.
Waldroup of Marshall, Rt 4, a
daughter, June 10, in Memorial
Mission Hospital.

To Mr. and Mrs. Gary E.
Ledford, Marshall, Rt. t, a
daughter, June 12, hi Memorial
Mission Hospital ,

To Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Robinson, Mars HUl Rt.S, a son.
June 13, in St. ' Joseph's
Hospital. : .

To Mr. and Mrs. Rick White of
Orlando, Fla. a son, Christopher
Michael, June U, fa an Orlando
hospital. Mrs. White is the
brmer Karen Banks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. EJ1 Banks of
WeaverviUe. Mr. White is the
son of Vs. nd Mrs. H. E. White
of Marshal '

Eiwnhower we one a minor-tttgu- e bawMIDw.ght D.
plavert'

"DONT YOU THINK YOU'RE
STARTING HER OUT A

LITTLI YOU NO"


